Innovanature/Processus- French Pyrenees- mediation project on biodiversity.
December 2017
Processus- workshops on the future development of biodiversity in the French Pyrenees.
Report for International Bear Association - the world association for bear research - co
funder of the project Processus.
1- HISTORY
Since many years the brown bear population in the Pyrenees has come to extreme low
numbers due to hunting, bad management of the population, urbanisation and conflicts
between nature (in general terms) and human components.
In 1996 only 6 bears remained. Because of augmentation in 1996, 2006 and 2016 of two
males and a number of females, all coming from the Slovenian population, the actual status
of the population raised to a minimum of 30 individuals in 2016. Because of the
augmentation new births have been observed every year.
During many years bears meant conflicts and again recently after the release of a male bear,
supported by a EU LIFE project in spring 2016 on the Spanish side of the Pyrenees, new
actions were observed on both sides of the Pyrenees, as the introduced male bear showed
up quickly at the northern slopes of the French regions. Almost any damage on livestock is
directly linked to the bear, true or not.
Innovanature has established a strong relationship with both the regional office of the French
Ministry of Environment (DREAL, office in Toulouse) and the largest natural park in the
region (Parc Naturel Régional des Pyrénées Ariégeoises of 246.500 ha) to suggest a project
of dialogue on biodiversity.
Prof. Alistair Bath, consultant on mediation processes and lecturer at the St John’s University
in Newfoundland (Canada) met all partners and after a 3 year period of talks, visits and
agreed actions, during October and November 2016 contracts have been signed with both
government bodies.
2- THE PROCESSUS
The Processus consist on a series of workshops (between 5 and 10) to take place during
one year approximately. The first workshop with a list of almost 40 participants coming from
all groups of interest was held on 8 December 2016.
The aim of this dialogue is cooperation between all related participants, acceptance and
understanding of the various standpoints and objectives. Hopefully this Processsus will
contribute to a broadly accepted concept about biodiversity and a coexistence of all groups
that have an interest in the region. A better understanding of the conflict between human
activities and the presence of wildlife such as vultures, wolf or bears, should lead to a
different attitude towards these problems.
The Pyrenees, the mountain range dividing Spain and France, also counts Andorra as party.
Biodiversity does not recognize frontiers and in ancient times also the locals crossed the
frontier without hesitation, often for seasonal reasons. Nevertheless there has been created
quite a difference in appreciation of nature in general and large carnivore specifically.
Showing best practice can be one of the ways to convince and taking away hesitations.
Conservation, future access to nature and a wise use of natural sources should be supported
by all of us.
3- ACTIONS TAKEN
During the period between May 2016 and December 2016, Innovanature has agreed with the
consultant Alistair Bath on the focus and content of the mediation PROCESSUS.
Two important meetings took place in Montehls, near Saint Girons, at the headquarters of
the Natural Park on the 18th of May, 2016 and in Toulouse on the 21st of October 2016.
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Both meetings have had previous coordination meetings between the partners of
Innovanature and the later meetings took place in the offices of DREAL in Toulouse, mostly
with Mathieu Cruège, director of Parc Naturel Régional des Pyrénées Ariégeoises, André
Rouch, president of the Park, and Nicolas Gillodes, chargé de mission “ours” from the
Direction Régionale de l’Environnement Midi-Pyrénées.
In the first meeting we agreed on the focus of the Processus, the role of the mediator Alistair
Bath, a preliminary list of participants, and budgetary needs. We talked about the resources
that could be provided by the Parc Naturel Régional, being in delivering services or cash and
the possibility of signing an agreement with DREAL and getting a grant for the Processus.
During the second meeting the details of the budget were discussed and it was clarified that
the Parc Naturel would provide staff for coordination of the meetings, all the contact work
with participants and provision of material, copies of documents, etc. DREAL would cover up
to €10.000 of the Processus and this would include expenses of the consultant, meals and
expenses of Innovanature.
4- RESULTS
We have reached agreements with both the Parc Naturel Régional des Pyrénées
Ariégeoises and DREAL and they are contributing in different ways to the Processus. The
Park is helping with logistics, contact with the local players and groups of interest and office
work, and DREAL is providing part of the funding needed.
A second result is that the PROCESSUS started finally in January 2017 with a preliminary
session. The rest of the PROCESSUS took place along 2017 and a new workshop is
expected in March 2018.
WORKSHOPS
Workshop 1, Foix-Montels (dept. Ariège – Fr), 26-27 January 2017
Meeting with Mrs. Valerie Cros- professional secretary and Prof Dr Alistair Bath (Memorial
University St John’s NFL) and Gerard Baars president of International Bear Foundation and
co-initiator of Innovanature.
Workshop on biodiversity in the French Pyrenees (Ariège department)
In autumn 2016 a preliminary meeting was organized in which Mr. Matthieu Cruege, director
of the Parc Natural d’Ariege and Mr Stephan Carbonnaux, manager of Innovanature
Association introduced the ideas of a workshop with all relevant groups of interest discussing
the development of biodiversity in the region. Based on this introduction Alistair Bath
explained his ideas on how to start this complex subject, indicating that any thought, idea,
principle can be valid and worth taking serious for discussion.
1) Workshop 2, in Cadarcet, 17 March 2017
During this session the minutes of the first workshop were discussed as the
participants had the obligations to share the outcomes with their home groups in
depth. Comments and additional ideas came on the table.
2) Workshop 3, in Montardit, 5 May 2017
It was noticed that some of the participants of workshop 1 and 2 did not participate in
this 3rd workshop. Other new groups joined however. They were introduced in a
separate session on the developments up to now.
3) Workshop 4, in Mas d’Azil, 21 June 2017
Just before the season started this workshop was organized. Due to the absence of some
critical groups of interest as hunters, shepherds and agri-business, some vital and crucial
items as introduction of bears and the management of large Carnivores were not yet touched
thoroughly. So discussions on this could not be commented by these critical groups of
interest. Predation and protection methods and compensation for losses were discussed, but
without any relevance. Moreover the new French government was elected and it was
expected that the new minister on this subject would be active in making choices.
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Unfortunately no new initiatives were announced by this Ministry. Due to the political
uncertainty there was not yet a follow up as all participants would like to continue based on
some ideas from the central authorities. The following workshop was held in Spring 2018
where the participants discussed plans on how to improve the biodiversity in the Ariège
region. The political impact of the joined groups of interest will be massive as already stated
by DREAL, the regional representative of the central government. The plans will give
direction to new initiatives on how to improve biodiversity, how to improve education in
general and how to create new economic development. A full report will be published soon.
Moreover the initiators and participants decided how to continue as all groups of interest
appreciate this method of working out ideas into plans and plans into actions, supported by
multi disciplinary groups. This is already one of the benefits of the workshops held earlier in
2017. All outcomes will act as basis for new initiatives in the western sections of the
Pyrenees and elsewhere in France e.g. French Alps and the management of wolfs and the
Jura- management of lynx.
5- EXPENSES
At this stage of this important project, the IBA grant has covered expenses for the two
meetings from the members of Innovanature, plus the continued contact with both
government bodies, with the consultant and coordination of this preliminary part of the
PROCESSUS.
EXPENSES PROCESSUS
Accionatura Artzamendi IBF
Meeting May 17th
Mileage
Tolls
Hotel
Meals
Parking
Total
Meeting October 23rd
Mileage
Flights
Bus
Tolls
Hotel
Dinner/meals
Parking
Total

150,48
72,71
115,2
0
0
338,39

276,48
53,6

155,42
0
0
71,32
104,2
50

276,48

380,94

Communication/presentation
Processus pres. Workshop
Total
GRAND TOTAL

33,2
363,28

53,6

118,75
0
133,2
74,8
326,75

0
204,45
16
0
158,3
111,9

33,2
363,28

490,65

147

220

152,57
228,86
719,33
1026,13
1266,26
3011,72

Gerard Baars- president Innovanature
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Partners within Innovanature:
ArtzaMendi association located in Pau/ France
Accionatura- foundation situated in Barcelona /Spain
International Bear Foundation- resident in Gouda/ the Netherlands

Workshop 1 with Prof. Alistair Bath

Workshop 2
4

Workshop 3

Workshop 4
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Workshop 4

Workshop 4
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